Agenda
Faculty Senate International Programs Committee
Friday, October 29, 3:00, in KFA 140.

Present: Wes Chapin, International Studies Program; Brent Greene, Global Connections; Michael Miller, Dean’s Council Rep.; Paige Miller (Charlie Rader), CAS; Pascal Ngoboka, CBE; Margaret Phinney, CEPS; Don Taylor, CAFES; Marshall Toman, CAS, Chair

Reports
Chair
   Fulbright

New Business
1. Approval of minutes 10/08. Sent out to committee members last week.
2. Begin discussion of UWRF Student Qualifications for Fulbright
3. Discussion of the creation of an International Studies Advisory Council (2. Review and provide feedback on an International Advisory Board. (October 30, 2010).
4. Receive and discuss Brent’s report on Hanzhou as 2nd International Center
5. Last year’s International Programs Committee chair recommended the establishment of a procedure to vet proposed Study Abroad experiences. (This agenda item was awaiting a promised report from Charlie Rader. However, the provost made a related request: develop a rubric for assessing new or ongoing international partner institution collaborations/agreements.)